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Proline-containing dipeptidyl-4-nitroanilides have been synthesised and subjected to dipeptidyl peptidase 
IV-catalysed hydrolysis at high enzyme concentrations to collect information on the conformational specific- 
ity of the enzyme active site for a nonscissile bond. Descriptions of the biphasic kinetics were carried out in 
terms of cis/transinterconversion of the substrates. The results show that the enzyme can cleave only the 
trans-conformation of the substrate. The competitive inhibition by Gly-Pro-OH and Ala-Pro-OH is also 
specific for the trans form of the dipeptides. The interpretation of the results obtained from these kinetic 
studies has led to proposals for the stepwise cleavage of biologically active peptides like substance P and 
fl-casomorphine by dipeptidyl peptidase IV. 

Introduction 

Prohne-contalnlng peptldes are widely distrib- 
uted among biological actwe sequences The pro- 
teolytlc cleavage of pept~de bonds m this type of 
compound ~s catalysed by vinous types of 
prohne-speclfic endo- or exopeptldases [1]. The 
specificity of these enzymes can be described, in 
part, by the posmon of the prohne residue with 
respect to the susceptible pepUde bond. 

If the prohne is located in a peptlde chain, as 
In.  

Ps-P2-Pro~P;-P~- 

the peptlde bond C-tern'anal to prohne is hydro- 
lysed by prollne-speclfic endopepudases (EC 
3.4.21 26) like postprohne-cleavmg enzyme [2] and 
the prohne-speclfic endopeptldase from Flavobac- 

tertum menmgoseptwum [3]. Some of these enzymes 
have further structural reqmrements. For example 
dlpeptldyl peptldase IV (&peptidyl peptldase IV, 
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EC 3 4 14.-) [4,5] requires a protonated a-armno 
group m the P2- position for successful cleavage. 

+ ~ t p H 3 N-P2 Pro-PrP ~ 

When an llnldlc group is present in the P~- posi- 
tion, neither proline-speclfiC endopeptldase nor &- 
peptldyl peptldase IV is active. It is, however, a 
fact that amino acids like prohne, hydroxyprolme 
or sarcosme wlthm a peptlde chain might intro- 
duce structural heterogeneity because of the two 
possible conformations about the Px-Pro- bond 
Although the -CO-NH- peptlde unit generally 
shows a large preference for the trans conforma- 
tion, muno aods are known to introduce consider- 

/ C C~ 

0 ~C c~ \ 
N~ H N\\ H 

t r a n s  c is  

Scheme 1 
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able amounts of cts-conformaaon in solution [6-8]. 
In contrast to the situation with the -Px-Pro umt, 
the cls population of the Pro-P x- unit is surely 
lower than 1% [9]. 

In fact, lnvestlgaUons of the conformatlonal 
speoficlty of amlnopeptldase P (EC 3 4.11.4) 
[10,11] and prohdase (EC 3.4.13.9) [12] have dem- 
onstrated a reqmrement for the trans conforma- 
tion about the SClSSlle bond. For this type of 
proteolytlc enzyme, the secondary amlde bond 
~tself ~s the center of catalytic action: 

-PI~-Pro-P~ 

On the other hand, the cytosohc leuclne ammo- 
pepudase (EC 3 4 11 1) shows no preference for a 
specific conformaUon about a nonsclssde bond. 
When Leu-Phe-Pro-OH is used as a substrate, it is 
possible to find hydrolysis of the Leu-Phe bond in 
the conformation with a trans Phe-Pro umt as well 
as with the cls Phe-Pro peptlde bond [11]. 

In accord with these results, it is clear that the 
interpretation of kinetic constants of proteolytlc 
enzymes working on proline-contalnmg peptldes 
will reqmre m every case a knowledge of confor- 
matlonal specificity of the enzyme and, if neces- 
sary, the c t s / t r a n s  isomer ratio for the substrate. 
In fact, because the free energy, AG ° , for the 
cts / / trans isomensatlon of ollgopeptldes contain- 
mg lmlno acids is intrinsically rather small [13,14], 
minor changes of external conditions for enzyme 
catalysis (state of protonauon, solvent composi- 
tion) might produce large differences in the amount 
of enzymatlcally hydrolysable isomer m soluuon 

The present paper reports the conformatlonal 
speclfloty of &peptldyl peptldase IV and, to a 
smaller extent, that of prohne-speoflc endopeptl- 
dase. 

For th~s purpose, the reaction of Gly-Pro-4- 
mtroandide (Gly-Pro-NHNp) and Ala-Pro-4- 
nltroamhde (Ala-Pro-NHNp) was investigated at 
very high enzyme concentrations. Conformat~onal 
speoflclty in catalysis could be also important m 
relation to product mlubmon by the product P2- 
Pro-OH. The prohne-speclfic-endopeptidase-sub- 
strate Ala-Pro-Pro-4-mtroandlde (Ala-Pro-Pro- 
NHNp)  has four possible isomers [6], any or all of 
which might serve as a substrate for prohne-speoflc 
endopeptldase. This could be detected by the ob- 
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servatlon of different kinetic phases at high pro- 
hne-speclfiC endopeptldase concentrations. 

Materials and Methods 

DlpepUdyl pepudase IV was purified from pig 
kidney as described in a previous paper [4] Pro- 
line-specific endopeptldase was gift from T. 
Yoshlmoto, Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences, 
Nagasaki, Japan. The lyophyhsed enzyme was dis- 
solved in buffer and centrifuged before the kinetic 
runs. Ala-Pro-4-mtroandlde and Gly-Pro-4- 
nl t roamhde were syntheslsed by using the 
nuxed-anhydride techmque and were characterlsed 
as described previously [18]. The chemical punty  
of the substrates was checked additionally by fol- 
lowing the alkaline hydrolysis to the endpomt. The 
optical purity was assayed using dlpeptldyl peptl- 
dase IV in long incubation (4-8 h) expenments. 
Dlpeptidyl peptldase IV can hydrolyse only the 
L-:somer m both positions of the peptlde chain. 
The concentrations gwen m the results were 
calculated from these determinations The purity 
of the substrates was approx. 93% Lys+(4-  
NO2Z)-Pro-OH and Gly-Pro-OH HC1 were gifts 
from K. Neubert 

Enzyme  and protem assay 
Dipeptidyl peptldase IV was assayed by actwe- 

site t~tratlon using Pro-Pro-4-nltroanllide as Utrant. 
The molecular weight of dxpeptldyl peptidase IV 
was assumed to be 115 000 per catalytic subunlt 
[2,4,20] The fraction of actxve enzyme was de- 
termined by measuring the 'burst '  reglon in the 
pre-steady state phase of the enzyme kinetics at 
various substrate concentrations. A typical purity 
of the enzyme used in thas work was 60-70% of 
total protein concentration. 

Prohne-speclflC endopeptldase activity was as- 
sayed by a spectrophotometric method using Ala- 
Pro-Pro-NHNp as substrate. Protein was mea- 
sured by the method of Lowry et al. [22] using 
bovine serum albumin as standard. 

Esttmatton o f  p K  ~ values 
pK a values of substrates were deterrmned by 

potentiometnc titration with Radiometer titration 
equipment (PHM 26, TTT  1, ABU 13, G 2222 C, 
K 4112) at 30.0°C and 0.1 # KC1 In order to 
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avoid incorrect results from the hydrolysis of the 
nltroanllldes m more basic solutions, only the first 
part  of the titration curve was used to calculate 
pK~ values 

13 C NMR spectra 
The 13C N M R  spectra were recorded by pulsed 

Fourier transform methods on a Bruker WP-200 
spectrometer Carbon-13 chemical shifts are ppm 
downfleld from an external reference of TMS. 

The p2H of the peptlde samples was adjusted 
with 2HCI and was measured by a combination 
electrode (Radiometer) at 25°C. The p2H was 
calculated from p2H = pHreadm$ + 0 4 [19] 

g m e t t c  exper tmenls  

Fast kinetic experiments were performed on an 
Dlonex model I10 stopped-flow spectrophotom- 
eter with a dead time of 3.5 ms One syringe 
contained enzyme m 0.1 M phosphate buffer and 
the other contained the substrate m the same 
buffer solution. Reaction progress was monitored 
at 390 and 450 nm with a 20 mm cell The 
spectrophotometer was used only m the transmit- 
tance mode. The time-dependent transmittance was 
dlgltlsed and stored by a transient recorder (Bio- 
matlon, model 2805). The stored 2048 data points 
were transmitted on-line to a 9825 desk-top com- 
puter (Hewlett-Packard) and converted to the 
time-dependent absorbances Different sets of data 
points were taken for calculation of the first order 
kinetic parameters and for time-course analysis 
Slow kinetic measurements were done on a 
Perkm-Elmer 356 spectrophotometer and Specord 
40 M (VEB Carl Zelss, Jena). 

Results 

a) The substrate hydrolysts 
The enzymatic rate of hydrolysis of GIy-Pro- 

N H N p  was determined at a dlpepudyl peptldase 
IV concentration of 2.1 • 10-7-4.7 • 10 -7 mol • 1 - l  
Since crystal structure data for the N-termmal- 
protonated substrate show exclusively the trans 
conformation [23], the dissolved compound was 
preeqmhbrated m the final incubation buffer (pH 
7.2; 0.1 tool 1 - I  phosphate) for at least 30 mln 

After the enzymatic reaction was initiated by 
adding dlpeptldyl pepudase IV, two kmetlcally 

different processes were momtored by means of 
the mcrease of absorbance at 390 nm or 450 nm, 
produced by the reaction product 4-nltroandme 
(Fig 1 a and b) 

The kinetic pattern of the prohne-speclfiC endo- 
peptldase (0 184-0 329 m g / m l )  catalysed hydroly- 
sis of Ala-Pro-Pro-NHNp looks very similar to 
that of the dlpeptxdyl peptldase IV experiments 
(Fig. lc and d) In all three cases the rate of the 
slower kinetic phase, as measured by ksiow, is 
nearly independent of the enzyme concentration 
(Table I). 

In contrast to this, the rate of the fast kinetic 
process increases with increasing enzyme con- 
centraUon. For GIy-Pro-NHNp,  the inmal con- 
centrat~on of the substrate S O ~s much smaller than 
the K m value, so that the relationship v = 
( k c a t / g m )  [Eo]  [So] 1s approximately valid. This 
led to a nearly first order decrease of the substrate 
concentration for the fast, enzyme-catalysed pro- 
cess This allows a rough companslon of kslow and 
the apparent rate constant for the enzymatlcally 
catalysed reaction The slow kinetic phase ~tself 
follows first-order kinetics for more than six t~/2 
values 

In order better to estimate the amphtude ASs~ow, 
related to the substrate concentration involved in 
the slow phase, and the rate constant kstow, the 
ume-dependent absorbance signal was dlgmsed as 
100 data points at equal intervals. By non-linear 
regression analysis [24], the first order rate con- 

TABLE I 

INFLUENCE OF ENZYME CONCENTRATION ON RATE 
C O N S T A N T S  kslow A N D  A M P L I T U D E  R A T I O S  

~sf~, /ASs~ow 

Substrate E o kslow AStast / 
(mol 1 - I )  (s - l )  ASslow 

( x  10 -2)  

Gly-Pro-NHNp b 1 55 10 -6 626 90  
237 10 -6 645 906 

Ala-Pro-NHNp c 155 10 -6 741 159 
237 10 -6 664 169 

Ala-Pro-Pro-NHNp 0 329 a 1 66 10 6 
0 185 a 2 03 9 3 

" g l - t ,  substrate concentration 258 10 -5 mol 1 - I  
b 6 45 10 -5 tool 1-1 substrate concentration 
c 46  10 -5 tool 1-1 substrate concentration 
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Fig 1 A Rate of dlpepadyl peptldase IV-catalysed hydrolysis of Gly-Pro-NHNp at 25 0°C and pH 7 2 m phosphate buffer (0 1 
mol 1-1) The concentration of GI~'-Pro-NHNp was 3 09 10-5 mol l - l ,  the concentration of enzyme was 1 08 10-6 mol 1-t B 
Same reacUon momtored on a slowbr tzme base The first order rate constant was calculated from the data points collected after 
terrmnat~on of the rapid change m absorbance The calculation gives kstow = 3 82 10 -2 s -  = and ASslow = 0 065 The theoretical curve 
is drawn as a hne, with some of the experimental values shown as points C Rate of prohne-spectfic endopeptldase-catalysed 
hydrolysis of Ala-Pro-NHNp at 30°C and pH 7 5 in phosphate buffer The concentration of the substrate was 2 58 10-Smol 1- i, the 
concentration of the enzyme was 0 185 g 1- l D Conditions aS" m b, kslo. = 2 03 10-2s - t and ASslow = 0 073 

stant kslow and the amphtude ASslow were obtamed. 
The theoretical curve and some of the experimen- 
tal data points used In the regression analysis are 

TABLE II 
INFLUENCE OF SUBSTRATE CONCENTRATION ON 
THE KINETIC CONSTANTS OF DIPEPTIDYL PEPTI- 
DASE IV CATALYSIS 

AIa-Pro-NHNp kslow % cts ASrast/ASstow 
(mol l - l )  a ( s - l ) ( × 1 0  -2)  

2 83 10 -4 5 98 5 88 16 0 
6 90 10 -5 4 36 7 15 13 0 
1 38 10 -5 6 64 5 58 16 9 
275 10 -6 255 846 108 

Enzyme concentratzon 2 37 10 -6 mol l - I  

shown m Fig lb and c to permit a check of the 
quahty of curve fitting. 

Both fast and slow kinetic phases are different 
in their rates by a factor of 31, when the experi- 
mental condmons of Fig la and b are used. The 
amphtude ASfast of the fast reaction was obtamed 
from the knowledge of the slow phase value ASslo.,,, 
and the total change of absorbance after long 
incubation experiments (ASslow + ASfast ). For some 
cases, especmlly at low temperatures, the rate con- 
stants are different enough (kfast/k~low >> 50) to 
permit &rect measurements of absorbance of the 
fast process as a plateau region. 

The ratio of amphtudes ASf~,st/ASslow is mde- 
pendent of the enzyme concentration and of the 
substrate concentration as well (Table II) 
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For the experimental conditions of Fig 1 a and 
b, for Gly-Pro-4-NHNp the ratio 9 1 is measured. 
The sum of both amphtudes ASfast + ASs,ow is di- 
rectly proportional to the 4-nltroamhne concentra- 
Uon, winch can be calculated from the substrate 
concentratmn, after correction for optical and 
chelmcal purity of the dlpeptldyl-4-mtroanflldes 
The rate c o n s t a n t  kslow is also independent of the 
substrate concentrauon (Table II) 

It has been demonstrated that the acuwty of 
dlpepUdyl peptldase IV can be competitively ln- 
Inblted by Lys+(4-NOEZ)-Pro-OH in a powerful 
manner If the slow phase of the kinetics pattern 
reflected any property of &peptxdyl peptldase IV, 
tins process would be influenced by the lninbltor. 
In the presence of 3.24 10-Smol • 1-1 Lys-~-(4- 
NO2Z)-Pro-OH and 4.24.10 -5 mol .1  -I  Gly- 
Pro-NHNp k~low is unaffected, while the fast 
kinetic process is slowed down to one third of this 
original velocity The apparent small influence of 
the minbltor on ASslow (Table IV) seems to be an 
artefact It appears from the difficulty of evaluat- 
ing tins quanUty, that the rates of the two kinetic 
phases approach each other. The hrmts of error m 
the nonlinear regression analysis also become 
greater, which ~s consistent w~th tins explanaUon 
In summary, these results suggest that the slow 
phase is an intrinsic property of the substrate, 
whale the rapid phase results from enzyme cataly- 
sis 

Blphasic kinetics were found not only at 30°C, 
but throughout the temperature range from 9 to 
30°C. For Gly-Pro-NHNp, the dependency of the 
fracUonal concentraUon of the slow phase and the 
rate constants of the slow phase from the tempera- 
ture are summansed m Table III. 

The actlvatmn enthalpy AH¢. for the slow phase 

TABLE III 

TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE OF C I S - T R A N S  INTER- 
CONVERSION OF Gly-Pro-NHNp 

t kslow % cts 
(°C) (s- 1) 

9 2 8 15 10 -3 7 84 

150 143 10 -2 839 

199 237 10 -2 852 
250  382 10 -2 909 
304  645 10 -2 994 

- In (T k---) sec -1 

4 8  

44  

40  

36 
i I 

32 314 3 6  

103 x T -1 

Fig 2 Eyrlng-plot for kslow of Gly-Pro-NHNp For experimen- 
tal condmons, see Fig la  The hnear regression analys~s gives 
y = - 3  50 103 x + 7  87 (r  2 = 0 99997, n = 5) 

of Gly-Pro-NHNp obtained from the Eynng plot 
given m Fig. 2, is + 66.9 kJ mol- i .  For the reac- 
Uon enthalpy A H  ° of the same process (Kea = 
[fast]/[slow]) a value of - 8 . 2  k J . m o l  - t  ( r  ~= 
0.952; n = 5 for hnear regression) was esUmated 
from a van't-Hoff I~lot. The population and the 
rate constant of the slow-fast mterconversion do 
not depend markedly on the pH m the range 
5.5-7.5 (Table IV). 

TABLE IV 

pH DEPENDENCE OF RATE CONSTANTS AND FRAC- 

TIONAL CONCENTRATION OF C I S  ISOMER, AT 30°C 

IN PHOSPHATE BUFFER 

kslow values are in s -  i 

pH b GIy-Pro-NHNp AIa-Pro-NHNp 

kslow ~ cts kslow % cls 
(XIO -2)  ( x l O  -2 )  

55  388 6 4  
6 8 5 82 10 8 7 64 6 5 

72  645 99  741 59  
75  581 105 734 66  

75  a 664 153 

a In presence of 3 24 10 -5 mol 1-1 Lys-(c-4NO2-Z)-Pro-OH 
HC1 as a compeutlve mlubltor (K, = 2 8 10 -6 mol 1- t) The 
mmal  rate of the hydrolysis m 4 25 10 -5 mol 1-i  GIy-Pro- 

NHNp is reduced to 38% 
b Enzyme concentration 3 10 10 -6 mol 1- z 
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